CONTENT SOLUTIONS

Tap Into The Power Of TRD

4M+

Monthly Visitors

Scale
Hailed by industry executives and celebrities as the publication of
record for real estate, TRD offers an array of native solutions primed
to get your brand seen by millions of real estate professionals.

10M+

Monthly Pageviews

Insights
We know our audience. We understand how they engage with our
content, and we’ll put those learnings to work on your brand’s behalf.

Opportunities
TRD content solutions offer your brand a platform to distribute your
branded or co-created custom content, reaching the internet’s most
aﬄuent audience, natively.

3m 45s
Average Time
Spent On Site
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How We Can Work Together
TRD offers your brand two ways to showcase its brand voice, products and thought leadership to our audience.
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Sponsored Content

Client Supplied Content
Utilize the full power of
TheRealDeal.com to seamlessly
distribute your brand’s supplied content
throughout our native editorial
environment inclusive of email, social
and homepage placements
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Co-Branded Content

Custom Created Content
Your brand and TRD collaborate
to create and seamlessly distribute
content throughout our native
editorial environment inclusive of
email, social, banners and
homepage placements
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Sponsored Content
Your brand can solidify their brand story by having existing
content – articles, videos, and more – posted natively on
TheRealDeal.com.
Supplied brand content is seamlessly integrated within our
editorial environment and distributed across TRD’s site,
social and email channels driving greater views and
engagement.
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home page newsfeed scroll integration
Promotion: 2x newsletter elerts and social posts
Sponsored content labeling (copy + logo)
Lead generation option available separately
Additional promotional placements available
Benchmarks: 3:27 average time spent and 1,242 pageviews

Lead time: 1 week
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Gated Content
Drive actionable results for your marketing ROI with a strategic
and turnkey B2B lead generation campaign.
Leveraging your premium content such as white papers,
eBooks, long-form video or product demos, TRD will drive
leads for your business via a campaign that includes:
•

Gated form to the content on our site

•

Extensive homepage, social and newsletter promotions

•

A complete list of names, companies, titles and email
addresses delivered upon the end of the campaign

HOMEPAGE PROMOTION

Lead time: 1 week

EMAIL OUTREACH
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TRD Brand Studio
Our in-house writers and producers responsible for the production and distribution of content for
partners spanning all aspects of the real estate industry.

Solar energy offers owners a
safe investment in a crisis—
with no upfront cost

Builders are embracing
new tech to unify the
smart home experience

“It’s happening”: Sharestates’
Allen Shayanfekr on tech
reinventing real estate

New thermal scanning
technology will help
reopen NYC

Destined for Design:
Award-winning New
York architect Cass
Calder Smith on getting
back to his roots
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Co-Branded Content
Your brand can leverage TRD’s in-house brand studio team
who will produce a custom native article page that positions
you as a thought leader in your industry.
Reaching millions of aﬄuent real estate professionals, this
turnkey opportunity, designed, produced and executed by
the TRD Brand Studio, provides partners unparalleled
brand amplification.
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom created 1,000 word article
“Sponsored by” copy with brand logo
Co-branded banners
Sponsored content labeling (copy + logo)
Home page newsfeed scroll integration
Promotion: 2x newsletter elerts and social posts
100% owned by your brand
Benchmarks: 3:27 average time spent and 1,242 pageviews
Lead time: 2 weeks

CLICK TO VIEW CONTENT
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Content Amplification
Your supplied or co-created content will be maximized to be viewed by millions of readers across TRD’s site,
social and email channels, efficiently maximizing your brand investment.
*

For TRD Brand Studio created content
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Dedicated Content Hub
Have a wealth of content to share with the real estate industry? TRD can
create a dedicated page on our site that will house your content, reaching
a brand-new audience interested in your brand.
Benefits of housing your content on TRD include:
•
•
•
•
•

Discoverability via our site nav bar and search
Dedicated emails (1x month)
Co-branded 970x20 and 300x250 display ads
Social media posts
Homepage promotion

Note: minimum of (10) articles and/or videos required
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